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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING DEC« 1881. 1
danger of permit ttugi it to escape hit adopted. One of the few young men pres

ent got up and informed the mover ox' the 
resolution that young Canadians could not 
be got to stand upon a platform containing 
that p]ank, and the superloyal feather
weight was obliged to sit by and see the 
British empire go to pieces right before hie 
eye-glasses. Time was when tht^young 
conservatives of this city would have rallied 
to such a cry, but that time has passed, 
never to return. If Sir John A. Macdenald 
desires to hold the young men of his party 
together for 1883, he must take back his 
postprandial declaration that all who favor 
Canadian independence are traitors.

But what is the son of an Irish king who

In an after-dinner apeeeh at Rochester, 
Daniel Webster said that no people who 
possessed a cataract one hundred feet high 
coukf ever be conquered. Canadians own 
half of the Niagara fallut Sir John should 

remember Daniel when 'next he makes a 
postprandial speech about weak nations.

Emigrants fleeing from want and op- 

pression naturally seek the shores of inde

pendent new world nations. They infer 
that old world conditions obtain in the 
colonies of old countries.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie is in doubt as to 
whether to accept the reform nomination 
for East York or not He told a deputa
tion Saturday that he would not give them 
ananswer for a few days.

If the exchanges which clip The World’s 
“What they are saying,” would credit 
them, their readers would understand that 
they are not of local application.

The premier says that he is a home 
ruler. Downing street rule is not home 
rule.

,fhe Toronto World, ram isome COAL AND WOOD.See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head 
che, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 

pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
^ennanently cmad with Zopesa from Brazil.

—Those n want or sewing machines 
ought to inspsct the Wheeler A Wilson at 
«°. 88 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere A visit to Mr.

c- "omeroy’s office would not be out Of 
place.

memory.
The grit members of the Kingston city 

council have been at elaborate pains to 
supplement nature’s handiwork by making 
as'es of themselves, and their associate» 
acted perfectly right in refusing to gratify 
their deaire to so distinguish themselves at 
the expense of the city’s good name. What
ever may he said for or agtanst the duty 
on coal, a municipal council chamber is no 
placebo pass upon issues of the sort. We 
think we detect Sir Richard Cartwright's 
marplot hand in this affair. He is partic
ularly active in the limestone city at pre
sent, and when was his activity not dan
gerous t# his friends ! He resembles one | writes the la-de-dah articles for the Mail 
of those old-fashioned Chinese cannons going to say about it Î
that -sire as likely to shoot out of | — —--------------

one end as mother, and to do as much 
damage in its rear as in its front

The disgraceful mismanagement of To
ronto's municipal affairs is chiefly attribut- I ever recurring differences with the United 
able to the. machinations of politicians. States is to come to a thorough and buai- 
Men are elected to the city council as par- ness-like understanding with Canada. The 
tisans, and once there are expected to vote chain of colonies across the continent from 
ss partisans. We hope that every intelli- Nova Scotia to British Columbia are now 
gent elector will resolve to vote in January joined in one confederation ; the Hudson’s 
next only for the best men, and to prefer Bay region is included in that arrangement, 
their most vigorous political opponent to and we have wisely withdrawn all imperial 
their staunchest party ally, if the prepohd- troops from every port except Halifax, and 
erance of ability and integrity be with the handed over forts and military stores to 
former. Our city’s name has been made a the Dominion government As the only 
by-word and a hissing by the fraud and connection of England with Canada now 
obbery of the year drawing to a close, consists in the appointment of the gov- 
Reform must spring from the electors them- | ernor-generJ, the time has obviously come 

selves. The stream cannot rise higher than

Aw Independent Liberal Newspaper, Telephone Communication between Office*.
fnhlished every morning at live o'clock at No, 4 

Kn « street east. Extra edition* are published 
wÉ never there is ews of sufficient moment to 
demand the n
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CHAPTER XXV.—Con; 

,. grew taciturn as he 
Aacutlme of her fo.m and h 
tamed See. She seemed as . 
tant to hun as the stars at whi 
«id heXthought dejectedly! “ 
then have ay interest for Ml

ytnat oecadron, however, for the 
(i her «at to follow the old 

< f wotds, her heart

« SUBSCR IPTIOE PRICK:
wenty-tlve cent' a month, or I3.0C \ year in ad

vance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
tb< streets and by newsdealers in e\erj city and 
t jwn in Ontario, (furbec. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:
A 1 Addvertieemente are measured as solid nonpareil, 
twrive^ines to an inch.

Oaaual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each .insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, ai)d railway, 
paaiee, TEN CENTS

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-

fcperial notices, twenty-five per cent. n on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
sesject to change of matter, are as follows :

I

A. ovpie nave no more right to beocme 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions,
Setrcnb? °°k ^itteri wiU apeedily remedy

y°n are desirous of patronizing a 
□rat-class restaurant, where you can onioy 
•flood meal, try Wilkinson's, 187 Yonge 
street Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
eaeon. <J46

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
“lv« seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pnr- 
joses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright ports, simple, durable, 
noiseless, tyid guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west. Toronto. 246

“'•The latest style of overcoating for tho 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ’
A large variety of the above can be seen a
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, ESTABLISHED 1856. 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, A c.

insurance aad monetary com-
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STOVE
NUT

was too »oi 
preoccupied, and her eyes too ol 
by lean, which once glitterd » 
in the raya of a brilliant plan 
stopped in the midat of a act 
looked at her keenly.

“ You vas not habby, mv lew 
he «aid kindly. “ Dere’a aomei 
ling you heart ; put you gan i 
ister der hefena drew dears di 
dear as der lens off mv alia.”

" I fear I shall have to see till 
very often, if I see at all," Mild 
with a low, anppreased aob. " . 
to-night. *1 do feel gratefnl th 
willing to show me—but—I- J- 
troubled to-night ationt aornetl 
can’t control myself. To-mono 
be braver and will help yon. 1 
feel hurt if I leave you now.”

“Ah, mine leedle girl, lean 
schtlix dot der great laws mooet 
und don’t you vorry und vret oh 
gannot help;] Shuat you go i 
and easy like Shupiter oup dere 

: dings rill dry to bull dis vay a 
Lou ten der right orpit, pul; dond 
|Un, und ehust go right achtrait 
(not care. You reels too much i 
beoples. Der echtara deaeh yo 
dey goes right on der own vay 
der own pisnesa, unless dey v 
leedle schtars, like dot von dere 
to der duyvel vrom romain’ out 
toward eer earth." > -,

She might have reminded hi 
she had acted upon this cold a 
philosophy, his little child wouli 
sleeping in a distant cemetery ini 

' bis warm crib, but she only sai 
night, Mr. Ulph ; I’ll do better n 
and she hurried away. She fel 
sun and centre of their family Ufa 
ing uriler a strange and lasting ei 
the result might be darkness—oh 

She wiped her eyes carefully 
traces of grief might appear, and 
tered their room. Her mother v 

‘ the children to bed, and heiNath 
out of the window. \

' : H

$6.50 per" ton. zWAS THIS VEILED TREASON, TOO ?
1 yearIWSSWTIONl. moe

EGG.(London Economist, March 16,187*.)
The true mode of going to the root of the•l ooDally.....................

fiver -the» i y. 
Twice a week.... 
Cues a week

•3 Cj-
1
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Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, House* or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stoves Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
Wwi or Business Cards, Business Changea, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
ii‘lonai word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
■ing street east Toronto.

HBM> OFFICE: 10 KING; STREET EAST. 

ShipjH»'; an I Yard, Esplanade St. East.
Independent nationality is the best and 

cheapest emigration advertisement extant.

No country ever remained a dependency 
and became great.

t
ESTABLISHED 1800 •j

w.
:!246

J 1
The Toronto World.

Tne Only One-Cent Morning Paper tn Canada, 
and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

TMB SOCIAL EVIL. time tables.
iVHU,LBSALB AND;RBTAIL DEALER INTo The World : I think the greater part 

of this eviHs the fault of the parents them
selves. For instance, you can walk on 
Yonge street any night in the week and can 
see young girls from 14 to 18 years of age, 
ready to strike up an acquaintance with any 
young man they meet. This is the first 
step towards ruin. The other steps are 
made in abort time, hence so many houses 
of ill-fame in Toronto. If parents would 
look after their daughters of an evening this 
evil would be abolished to a great extent- 
And aa for the government to try to put it 
down is impossible, for while parents allow 
their daughters to promenade the streets 
till 10 and 11 o'clock at night, the ruin of 
young girls will continue and houses of ill- 
fame will exist. A CITIZEN.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE

COAL AND WOOD.Arranged epeeiauÿ/or the Toronto World. 
RAILWAY*.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Stmooe Streets.

for considering the whole case. Canada 
has now four and one-half millions of peo
ple, and is abundantly able to assume 
nominal, as it has long had practical inde- 

“ Alpha," while sending us a contribu- I pendence. There is no longer identity of 
tion to the great debate of the day, asks interest between the Canadians and our- 
us why we said that the Mackenzie admin- I selves. There is no real motive on either 
istration gained a reputation for inconsist- J side for making large sacrifices, and it is

the business of statesmanship to take note 
We said so because it is true, and because | of these facts and give effect to them, 

it barbed an arrow aimed at the old politi
cal factions.

Mr. Mackenzie went into power aa the

MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 5, 16S1.
:its source.

r A PLEA FOR GREATER TOLERANCE.

The result of the elections in Quebec pro
vince possesses an import far above and be- 

_ yond that which will be perceived in it by 
■ the party scribes. To all except a limited 

lumber of individuals the triumph of one 
faction and the defeat of another is of small 
moment. Both are hopelessly corrupt 
We know something of political ' corruption 
in Ontario, but our log-rollers and wire-pul
lers are apprentice hands compsred with 
their brethren of Quebec. There are pure 
individuals in both paities in sll the pro- 
vinces, hilt the trail of the serpent is 
each party, as a party, everywhere.

' The patronage of both the federal and .the 
provincial governments, and the sympath^, 

more or less active, of the clergy, proved 
tbo potent fcf the private purses of the 
oppositionists, or rouges. This is the truth 
of tl)e matter in a nutshell. There was no 
p rinciple at stake...Neither faction ventured 
to do JJtore than make a hollow pre
tense of anxiety for the public weal, 
j’lace, * pelf, and bigotry controlled 
the feelings of the electorate, and 
rule the candidate who could appeal most 
successfully to these influences 
ful. The principal exceptions were in in
stances where sectional or personal Cries 
zeodifit d the general rule.

WHY WE SAID SO. ArriveEast.
Montreal Day Express... 

“ Night Express.
7.12 a.m.
6.62 pain. 

11-12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m. STOVE. $6.50 PERMixed....................................

Belleville Local.................
Weet.

Chicago Day Express...
“ Nigh tExpress.. 

Stratford and London Mixed.. 
“ “ Local...

NUT.12.15 pjn. 
11.46 p.m. 

7 30 a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

ency and unscrupulousness.

EGG. TON.Stratford Local .. 
Georgetown Mixed 

-y* ttdHELP THE HAVEN.
GREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streets.The ladies of The Haven have been doing 
advocate of economy, lower taxation, I a good and noble work for several years past 

He called into in reclaiming fallen members of their sex, 
his cabinet a number of former opponents, and providing them with places where they 
including Cauchon, whom the grit party can earn a decent and honest livelihood, 
had pronounced the worst and most The ladies now find their accommodation 
dishonest tory in Quebec. His finance and means inadequate to their field of labor, 
minister levied three millions of additional In another column will be found their ap- 
taxation, and «till confessed a deficit. Mr. peal for financial Sipetance. Much has been 
Anglin, dissatisfied at being left out of the I said and written with a view of snpprese- 
cabinet, to which such nonentities, as ing .the social evil. Let allJvho wish to 

Messrs. Coffin A Ross, were elevated, was see fallen women restored to their former 
appeased by the speakership, and an illegal position and our immoral atmosphere puri- 
printing contract, a report upon which was fled, put their hands in their pockets and 
hushed by sharp committee practice, in- help the ladies. A dollar »will do 
violation of evdfy principle that liberals j good in this way than a twto_QoIumu corn- 
hold dear. The civil service was left un- munication in a newspaper, or a half hour’s 
purged, and the expenses continued to run | speech at a conference. „
up as in tory times. It was proved in the 
election courts that the grits were quite as
corrupt as their opponents ; an attempt | Fenton haa state<> publicly that that

official refuses to discharge his duty in the

OFFICE^, : ~,t Kin;/ St. Eant,^Yonrje\St.\Wharf, *Car. Frotljand 

Hat hurst St*., and\5!i2 Queen\St. West.

SPORTING TALK.

Little Brown Jug haa the fastest first, 
second and third heats ever trotted or paced 
in a race against other horses, and the 
fastest two and three consecutive heats 
ever trotted or paced under any conditions. 
For the season ot 1881 he has the fastest 
average for any number of heats by any 
animal from fourteen np to forty. His 
average tor fourteen heats was 2.12 6-7. 
MaudS’s average for the same number was 
2.14f. He paced forty-seven miles in the 
aggregate time of 1.49 12), or an average 
of less than 2.19J. This is something uu- 
approached by any other animal that 
lived, in the compass of a single season.

John 'Keen, the professional champion 
bicyclist of England : Robert Patrick, also 
a professional; C. D. Vesey, Surrey, B. O., 
amateur long distance champion, and P. G. 
Lane, amateur walker and sporting reporter 
are on a visit to the states. They arrived 
in New York November 23, on the steamer 
California, after a very tempestuous voyage, 
during which the party were considerably 
knocked about. During their sojourn, ex
tending over a period of several months, 
perhaps, Vesey will compete in such races 
as may be convenient for him to enter for, 
whilst Keen and Patrick will doubtless 
give exhibitions of fast riding, and the for
mer will probably make attempts to cut 
down existing American records, which he 
will experience no difficulty in doing. ,

purity and no coalitions. New York Mall..................... !..
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express... 
New York A Chicago Express

3.30 p.m.
9.65 a.in. 
7.10 a-nx.
6.65 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

135orer

telephone communication between all offices.Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station. Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.IS, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16, 11.16 a. m.,2.60,. 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.

dreamily
kirn and said briefly, “ I’m tired 
I will retire early so as to 
work.” He made no effort to 
She clasped her mother in a i 
passionate embrace, and then si 
up to a night of almost sleepless

, CHAPTER XXVL
WAXING AND WANING MAN 

I Both Belle and Roger saw thi 
pad not been reassured by Mr. 
return and manner; and as they 
brer they found it difficult to a 
Lis strangely varying moods,1 
lather lame effort to chat chee 
Jade Belle good-night, and asi 

■hat she now had a friend alw

His uncle’s modest residents 
ide street and not far away, but 
allow walked for houri 
ipplying his night-key 
,oor. What he . had . > 
leard that day touched hie hear! 
the influences that were so rapid 
hg his manhood were greatly sti 
For BelTe he now had a genuine 
not a little respect. He sai 
clearly, and understood that she 
more a child than a woman, and 
not be judged by the standards 
those of mature age ; bnt he al 
foundations on which a noble’s 
mighht be built. She inspired 
lomradeship and honest friendli 
rould easily deepen into f rateras 
1rs. Jocelyn’s surmise that she t 
ay touch that innermost spring ' 
roll the entire man had no t 
or would there have been any 
t this had he never sera Mil 
•ue man—one governed by h 
ot passion—meets many wpme: 
kes and admires exceedingly 
ut never quicken his pulse, O 
owever— although she coveted 

■ttie^was bestowed the powei 
ile most hidden and powerful 
Whig being, tq awaken and stimt 
■rally he possessed. Her wo 
■H re-echoed in the recesses of 
men h* cold, distant glances we: 
■Ifa trobical snn to which,hia 1 
Iffer no resistance ; and yet thi 
to mease enervating. Some na 
lave grown despondent- over 
wemingiy so hopeless, but Roge 

. jBfcrent type. Hia deep and 
■Sag did not flow back spon 

it in dejection ana d 
-I beesine a restless tide back 
me to win her recognition and 
eat, and his determination to 
eg her peer. A girl so be 
rinanly might easily gain ' 
ivw several men without any c 
lit, remaining meanwhile who! 
it or eWen averse herself, and 
deed but little cauie 
e might relealize every 
earn and win her re 
miration, and her heart contii 
«naive as it had been frot 
(any a man bas loved and wai 
id some from out ef this long 
tit wliich touched their deer 
jve built the grandest emcees* 
L loftiest and purest manhood 
jA few man tbs before, Rogei 
■d been a good-natured, pl« 
jpth, who took life, as it < 
■tie thought for the morro 
jfcd proved him a latent and u 
:Gce. In tl4 material world ' 
tances 3hat apparently are inert 
4, but let some other substance 
jBcicnfct near and an energy i 

Æt scc.ae like magic, andtran 
H plate that were regarded « 
Kl in times when nature’s 
■Pe understood. If this be 
etning that which is gross and 
tnw much more true- of the quit 
»! spirit that can send 
tpughts to the farthest stai 
•tie—dwse wholly unconecion 
Jttieri—at the touch of adequa 
np into action and combinait 
Otage the character of the w
It if th^spiritual as in t 

w*d, this development takes? 
oflance with natural law and 
citations of each character. 
4hiog strange, however atm 
Wear to those who do not i 
%er Atwood was not a genius 
•dfiy dazzle the world with I 
■«cations.' It would rather 
6tay to grow silent and re» 
*«t, but hta old boytih alerf' 

_ his habit of sL 
'bnervation. He thus woul 
steps, and p.ove hi» fore 
sfore he was. almost pree 
ed, for hie ucusually strong 
Irive him inte useleas effor 
ties that could be foreseen

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
—r —\

.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hail, Union and Brook streec.ever

hi;>j-imore
Barrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, MaU...................
Collingwood Egress...............
Grsvenhurat ahd Meaford

Steamtk)at /Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2.15p.m 
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

as a
7.46 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

9.16 p.m.
10.10 ajnt

was succt ae-

!lWhai is the cit^ solicitor for? Mr.
CREDIT VALLEY."v Station—Union depot. 

LEAVEFora young people,' iuhabiting a new ! 1, ,viug been made to elect even the minister 
•ountry, we arc singularly intolerant The o justice by stuffing the ballot boxes j Pr03ecut'0n '°f cases arising out of the ex- 
i-uds and bigotries which our fathers through a trap door. Did space permit we I iatence cf social evjfl, and that the work 

brought with them from France, Kuglaiid, might fill a column with similar instances j “ tberefore thrown into the hands of 
lre'and, and Scotland have not only taken of the truth of our assertion, but surely the county *ttomey. The city council 
root here, but have outgr. »u the proper- “ Alpha” is not ignorant of thé political his- have befnre now Paid Mr- Fenton consider-

toryofthe last eight years. able sums for work that Mr. McWilliams
The sweeping, popular verdict of 1878 °Ught to haVe done’ The dlecIosurea in 

showed that the party was thoroughly dis- case demonstrates
credited, and had lost the reputation made that what l,ttIe the ktter «0ntlemttn does 
in opposition a few short years before. ' “ n0t wel1 done’ ' How “ jt tbat he has 

“ Alpha” is opposed to protection. If he I never.been heard from uPon the burning 
will suggest some better policy for this Auestion' which occupies the attention of_ 
country the World will make haste to ad- I avery friend of morali‘y and order ? It is

about time for aldermen to throw 
light upon hie duties and hia method of

„St. Louis Exrasas. To the 
North, W est, "Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pacific Exprxss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. ......................................
Express. To the West and
North ............................... 4.30 p.m.,
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 a.m. and 12 noon.

7.45 a.m.

STOVE,12.60 a.m.

$6.50 PTON.NU T,taons assumed upon their parent soiL The
average habitant regards a Protestant 
French Canadian as only one degree better 
than a Catholic liberal, who is looked upon 
as almost^a lineal descendent of Robespierre. 
This is undoubtedly a sou i ce of weakness to 
Mr. Joly. In Montreal west Messrs. Doh
erty and MeShene, both Irish Roman Catho
lics, were pitted against one another. It is 
certain that upon Irait questions these two 
tien are of one miisl. Both have contribut
ed to the funds of the Irish Land League 
thiough the Montreal branch, ., and 
both participated in the reception of Mr. 
Parnell upon his visit to Canada, 
•at Doherty, the younger, better educated 
^ad abler man of the two happens to he 
president of the Montreal branch, and 
those self-styled “ liberal” organs, the Wit
ness and the Herald, made this a cry against 
him. Upon this cry, and not because of 
his politics, he was defeated. Whatever 
may be said of the Witness, no intelligent 
person believes that the Herald cares a fig 
about the land league, or has any feelings 
against it, else it would not have supported 
McShane. For party purposes it put its 

) trust in an appeal to prejudice. This is not 
iberalism. It is not even decent party 

politics.
In Ontario an Orangeman is sure to be 

opposed by the large majority of Roman 
Catholics and vice versa. There are three 
things that party conventions never fail to 
lake into account—the amount of a man’s 
money, the same of his religion, and the 
origin of. his race. If these are found to 
be adapted to the purpose in hand, hie in
tellect and his morals are not too closel 
scrutinised.

ARRIVE

EGG,From Orangeville, Blora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit....................... ..
From St Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............. .....................
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus..........................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago.............

•9.40 a.m.
MORNING MUSI AGS. OFFICES b'knminion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts„ 

Cop. Yonge and McGill streets,
< «>r. vi .gara and Donre streets,
< <»• Esplanade and Princess streets.

All ofli. -= connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

10.20 a.m.
“ Whosoever shall smite thee on thy

right cheek, tarn to him the other also,” 
is a biblical expression. In modern par
lance it is termed “ a reversible cuff. ”

The barber’s children are little shavers ; 
the upholsterer's are little taekers : the 
butcher’s young lambs : the carpenter’s are 
chips from the old block ; the hal '
cream baby tarte ; and the angi, , v-. I -i :nd, Hsrrwton, »nd
are little pets. - Teeowater, Mail .............

a- nr -n . , Owen Sound Mixed................. 1
Sir W alter ocott once lent a book to a Orangeville Express ............

friend, and as he gave it to him, begged 
that he would not fail to return.it, adding,
.good, humoredly, “Although most of m 
triends are bad arithmeticians, they are a 
good bookkeepers.’’

An aged negro was, the other day, show
ing the scam of the wounds inflicted by the 
lash when he was a slave. “What a 
picture ! ” exclaimed a sympathizing look
er-on. “Yea,” responded the colored 
brother, “flat’s de work ob de old 
tera.”

1.10 p.m. 

6.26 p.m.
» ‘i

............... 9,25p.m.
35vocate it. some TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
MINERS AS0 suit’PURS. WHOLESALERS A.\D REI ULEMS.

THE PREMIER REFUTED BY THE GOVERNOR, performing them.
The Marqnit of Lome is reported by the 

English papers as having said, in a 
speech at Chester, that the “ population of 
Canada is already as strong in numbers as

Leave. Arrive.

Last spring the Mail threw out an evea- 7 80a m 
12.2C p. m.
6.00 p.m. 10^99 à m. 

TORONTO AND NIPIS8ING. ■ 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

8.00 p-m. 
9.40 p.m.ing edition which announced itself as inde 

pendent of both poljtftR’parties. In order 
„ , . to give color to/ttfs pretence and lend it

Elizabeth,”0 and"‘Ïready tli/catLns d’ PrintedtintedPaP".

are more numerous by one-half than were * lnd«^de-«=e conmsU solely m its color.
thgAmericans at the time of the révolu- ^ “eW8,.“ Mm1 DeWa and lta Polititica

tion. Here is a complete answer from a n. ,an„ w , . - . ,. .
British lord to Sir John A. Macdonald’s state- «^ce« «Quebec, which
ment of the dangers which beset numeri. TlnZ> “
rally weak people-danger, which he “ also th«^gan of Brother Boultbee’s band 
perverted history and fact to ex- ° ^ mask has been thrown off,

. , , . M and liberals of every stripe keow just
TTJ « tl,°WnF P1DTWe;. Ip where to find thé-evening edition of the
Elizabeths time the English whipped ^ ^ the comi 8tru l®

the greatest empire of, the age, and the * '
people of the thirteen colonies, only hall | IT must ever remain a mystery how Dr.
our numerical strength, wrested their free- Wild got into the secret tory convention
dom from the mistress ef fhe seas. unless he went disguised as a Globe re-

4

< INSURANCE
A was

fi Leave. Arrive.

Through Hail............................ 7.46 a. m. 6.80 p. m.
Local........... ................................ 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m.< '

ANNOUNCEMENT.STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 aun.^ 
1.30 p m., 6 p.m. and 6.90 p.m.

Arrives 8.46, 9.66 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail *tage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east;

It even rejoices at the7

r* o
THE ÆTNA LIFE

heretofore restricted Its risk upon any one life, is now extended to
mas-

^■ethersi Mothers: Mothers It
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest bv a sick child suffering end 
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who haa ever used it, 
who will not tell you et once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magie. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States.
26 cents a bottle

$15,000,COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.ht. m

cry- RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, S.10>.m- 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

lrat only in the case of the very beet lives, such 
extra careful medical examination and test.

In*T - »
MrtiOTM^al^fnsuranSl, ^nan’cmnpamlral^pses'd'nr i n?each

as can anccesifany pass u

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
1er Leslie ville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.SO, 9.00, 18.00,11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.86, 2.30, 8.80 4M 6.40, 6.80, 7.80, 
K 80, 0.80 p.m.

Returning ieevee Ben Lemend 6.00, 8.10, 0.10, 
10.10, 1U0 a.m.; 12.10, p.40, .2.40, 8.40 4.40, 6.40, 
.40, 7.40, 8.40, 0.40 p.m.

But we shall have no need for such P°rter' ^he doctor thinks there has been 
heroic measures. Great Britain tells us * 8rea*: change since twenty-five years ago, 
that jve may eet up for ounelvet when- when the delegatee’ eyes were red and theU 
ever we aee fit. Our republican neighbors n05es 8wol*en- Th»t was from weeping 
do riot covet our possession!. The only over woea tbe country. But th

doctor ought to have seen the delegates at 
s|. î this convention after they had been out to 

any 866 a man who sold onions. He would 
have taken them for members of the lost 
tribes.

Viator!»

î
:

; ': . ;
;

jquarrels we have ever had have come upon
and
pay

us through British connection, 
though we are quite willing to re 
debt of gratitude that we may owe 
ally, we are'not prepared to be told that 

This state of affairs i* all wrong What we we are only fit to be dependents, “poor 
require in Canada is a higher standard of in- pensioner» on the bounties of an hour.” 
tellectual end moral hint*, fur i (-presents- Canada's manifest destiny is independence, 
tivi- positions, and greatn tolerance in po- and her people are determined to work that 
litieal non-essentials. So long as an aspirant destiny out. To paraphrase Patrick
IS a good pilizen, holding sound political Henry : if this be treason Sir John and the L G"“fter boX‘Dg the PartJ compass for 
views and possessed f the r quisite ability, Glolie may make the most of it. several years, bartered his national prin-
lt should not matter wliar e u , ry becomes We commend the words of the gover- clI’,es for $10 0°0 per year. During the 
fr on 06 w-h.it need lie pr fe s s. Any party nor-geucral cited above to the premier’s *yndlcate debate Mr- Wm- Macdougall 
t'lat appeals {to prejudice- ..I race or creed | caim consideration. Unintentionally no demon8trated that he could not lead him- 
is not fit to I^ist in this country. As both i doubt, they completely refute his chief 8elf- But if Sir Jobn has to go, we nominate 
the old parties system .tie..,, appeal to such argument against Canadian nationality. Brigadicr Hew»n himself as commander- 
prejudices, thjo inference h obvious. * e in-chief of the tory forces.

K

tape3 from non-payment of premiums, is shown The^itE168' “Lî^h}*

SŒ^^a&TeFÆtt '
Lairae» tond Surre/dere during 1880.

Name. Per centy Name.

unTraMutual.'.'.'..'.'.:;::::: i®:» |”"’Jdon‘peal-.............».«
SSESle:ra^Vsfo?So. tiSESïïT 58

HAIR UOODSSold everywhere »t
as an THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

Have been a great success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited ray establishment and 
were convinced my SARATOGA WAVE for ladies,

—Colored Fires brilliant and cheap, pre
pared fresh to order and free from unpleas 
ant odor. W. Hearn, Druggist, 1071 
Queen st. West^

—Desemng of praise.—Too much can
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints, 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always

—The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling up warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
feet. No matter what is the cause Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure for til 
throat and lung diseases that induce 
sumption.

;—X man of punctuality, energy land 
science, Mr. Charles Cluthe, surgica 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of hia professional visit on 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
being the «lay he is due here at the Amen- 
can hotel.}* He leaves at 5 p m. to- 
day for Washington. D.C., where he may 
be found at the U. 8. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure » most valuable 
invention in the shape of a trace for the 
cure of rapture. Mr. Cluthe will be Lome 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day
ütISToSS; •—«►-««s

iy
General Hewson is not happy in hie 

substitutes for Sir John as the conservative 
leader. . Sir Francis Hincks is 
annuated pensioner of the crown. Sir A.

Per cent.
12.47 Ia su per- 15.00
15.61 * ; ?
17.76

4 ff

' xSarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frtzettes, La Belle,W 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
unequalled in style, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, laities, and have your choice of 600 Saratoga 
Waves in different stjies. A DOKENWEND, Manu- 
jBCture^ndJM^^^J^—^^I^mmm

CARRIAGES.

»* t

4 >—t-t—— . v WILLIAM. H. ORB, Manager.
•ffiee i Benatead'i Block. AdcUl.cstree, East. T

A correspondent of the St. John tory 
organ complains bitterly that the grit organ 
don’t publish the proceedings of the late 
tory convention here. Up here the tories 
complain that the Globe did publish 
port of the proceedings. Said an inebriated 
individual aa he meandered homewards, 
“ If rny wife is sitting -up |burning candle 
I’ll lick her, wives should be economical ; 
if my wife has gone to bed I’ll lick her, 
wives should be affectionate. ”

A correspondent sends a communication 
calling attention to the fact that in many 
places in the country schools arc unfavor
ably situated with regard to the jesi 
of the children expected to a 
his own township, Hèllan 
are four villages »0 over 
school-house, anjf'two of them are two miles 
Unless there il so (no reason not very appa
rent this calls for reform.

EILED TREASON”—BRITISH CONNECTION 
ABANDONEE.

“ By St Paul, the work goes bravely on." 
Even the serf protests and the 

tuijna to bite.
Last Saturday night Brother Boultbee’a 

band of hope, alias the young men’s conser
vative association, reassembled in Temper- 

There were about thirty per 
present of all sorts and ages, includ

ing the editor of the “ independenf'color- 
ed evening Mail. It was a very tame 
gathering, the only enthusiasm of the even
ing bgjng aroused by a spirited young 
man’s refusal to subscribe to the principle 
of British connection, aa laid down by 8 r 
John A. Macdonald at the recent banquet* 

Mr. John Greenfield Macdonnell, who is 
he feather-weight “striker” of the machine 
n this city, proposed that that plank be 

led firmly down in the latfonn to be

POLITICS IN MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

CARRIAGES.Both jKilitiuul factions iepinliate respon
sibility for ttie introduction ol politics into 
municipal affiirs, but both practice the 
trick whencverand wherevet ihey think 
that dhéy—hkvc anything to gain by it.

e Globe holds that politics should be 
kept out of the Toronto city hall, but favors 
the raising of party issues in tine Kingston 
couficil chamber. Of course its friends are 
in a minority here and in a majority there. 
The Mail is wroth with the Kingston grits, 
hat it is a party to similar tactics on the 
eirt of Toronto lories.

•reel#.

worm
a re- i

FINjE ARTS'
*r

con-Th

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

an ce hall, 
eons

I

h
93 Yonge Street,

CMde.ro, rmporters SUel Engnwmgo and other 
Fine Art Goods.

\
I

)A year ago the 
•M «it boss was stupid enough to attempt to 
elect a mayor upon party issues, but the 
refusal of the better class of tories to be 
dictated to by a mushroom Warwick 
taught him a lesson that he has,not yet 
jUile iorgo.«.u, although apparently in

246f . AT ,; lences
them. In 

d, he s*ys there 
a mile from the WM. DIXON’S. - ?;

nor
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PICTURES, ETC,, FRAMED TO ORDER,4^3 & 85 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
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